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13 Green Street, Wallacia, NSW 2745

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 727 m2 Type: House

Jeremy Moss 

0247323711

Olivia Smith

0455205993

https://realsearch.com.au/13-green-street-wallacia-nsw-2745
https://realsearch.com.au/jeremy-moss-real-estate-agent-from-prd-penrith-2
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Guide $880,000 - $920,000

Beautifully Modernised Home On Massive Corner Block!Jeremy Moss and the team from PRD Real Estate is proud to

present 13 Green Street, Wallacia.Perched upon a corner block of approximately 727sqm, this tastefully renovated home

presents with a touch of elegance in all aspects. Boasting an expansive, modernised kitchen that filters into your

living/dining room, it's the perfect space for event hosts or simply those looking to capitalise on family time after a long

day of work whilst preparing dinner.Standout Features Include:- Move-in ready! Featuring updated flooring, kitchen,

carpet, shutters and more, the renovations have brought a breath of fresh air to the home ensuring it'll capture you upon

entry!- More than enough space! In some cases, buyers find difficulty in compromising on space when purchasing a 3

bedroom home but not here! With a double lock-up carport, spacious front and backyards, 2 generous living areas and an

ensuite to the master bedroom, there's a space for everyone!- Enjoy the serenity of semi-rural living whilst still having

ease of access to Penrith CBD, Western Sydney International Airport and more!Reap the rewards of being situated in the

tranquil but highly sought after suburb of Wallacia. Local amenities include but aren't limited to; Wallacia Country Club

(150m), Wallacia Hotel (400m), Wallacia Public School (600m), Western Sydney International Airport (6.7km), Penrith

CBD (16.3km) and more!An opportunity not to be missed, reach out to arrange your inspection before this home passes

you by!Disclaimer: We have been furnished with the above information however, PRD Penrith & PRD Blue Mountains

gives no guarantees, undertakings or warnings concerning the accuracy, completeness or up-to-date nature of the

information provided. All interested parties are responsible for their own independent enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


